Mole Gap Trail
Distance: 10 kilometres (6 miles)
OS map: OS Explorer 146
Start of walk: grid ref 163 569
End of walk: grid ref 171 504
Step off the train at Leatherhead station and you will soon see the silver arrows which will guide you
along this delightful 10 kilometre (6 mile) walk to Dorking. Walking time is approximately 3 hours but
do allow much longer to appreciate all there is to see, and to stop for refreshment along the route.
1. 1. Leave Leatherhead Station via platform 2 exit, turn right and follow footway to main road. Cross
road at pelican crossing, and enter park opposite. After a few steps, bear left and take diagonal path
through centre of park. At next path junction keep ahead into corner of park to road. Cross road using
pelican crossing. Turn left and walk uphill towards town centre.
Bear right towards town centre passing War Memorial on left. Continue round to right and down
towards river, passing The Running Horse on right.
2. Cross road on far side of mini-roundabout just before Town Bridge, and walk over bridge. Turn left
immediately and follow path alongside River Mole. Keep straight ahead on public footpath, past
football ground and leisure centre, then skirting grounds of Thorncroft Manor.
At end of footpath turn right onto tarmac drive. Continue along drive passing entrance to Thorncroft
Manor. Before reaching Thorncroft Vineyard turn left off drive onto path and through metal kissing
gate
Follow path through field to kissing gate. Keep ahead and follow path along riverside, passing through
underpass.
3. Keep ahead, and through kissing gate into Norbury Park. Walk across field, then bear right uphill to
join track. Keep ahead on track through kissing gate. At cottage turn right through kissing gate, up
hill, and under railway bridge.
Turn left soon after bridge and up steep path. At tarmac drive turn left downhill to wooden bench
on right. Just past bench bear right uphill on grassy path to surfaced track. Cross over and go ahead
downhill into woods. Take second footpath on left, down through kissing gate into picnic site.
Leave picnic site through kissing gate on far side and keep ahead on track with fields on each side. At
Lodge Farm, follow track left then right then ahead over bridge over River Mole.
Continue along track to farm buildings then turn right along track and past cottage. Continue ahead
along path and through three kissing gates to footbridge over River Mole. Cross river and follow path
ahead to kissing gate and to Westhumble.
4. Cross over Chapel Lane and turn right along footway. Continue along footway where it separates
from road, passing Pilgrims Way. Continue ahead with care along Chapel Lane for 25 metres then
turn left down narrow path between fences and hedges. Continue ahead crossing over road to kissing
gate into field. Continue ahead across field and through kissing gate to stone track. Continue ahead
through gate into vineyard. Keep ahead on wide track through vines and crossing over drive. Keep
continued overleaf
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ahead uphill. Where main track turns right keep ahead on grassy track. Go through metal kissing gate
and ahead uphill with trees on right.
5. At path junction turn left and follow track towards road. Just before road turn left along narrow
path and through kissing gate to road. Cross road and keep ahead on footway then turn right along
Chichester Road. At end of road follow the pavement to turn right beside dual carriageway. Keep
straight on, crossing over three side roads to subway. Go through subway and up ramp exit. Keep
ahead to Dorking Station.
Travel information

It is all too easy to become disorientated in when out in countryside. We
recommend that you always carry a map when out walking, even when
following a published route. The most popular and detailed maps which are
widely available are the OS Explorer series maps (1:25,000 scale / orange
cover). These show the public rights of way network and areas of publicly
accessible land, as well as the location of facilities such as information centres,
pubs, museums, and gardens. They are available from many bookshops and
newsagents.

Refreshment Stops

The Stepping Stones Public House and Denbies Wine Estate are both good
options for refreshment

